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JUDGE LEWIS 
(Cont. from page 1) 

erican Jewish Committee; member of 
the Board of Directors of the· Jewish 
Publication Society and affiliated with 
a number of other charity) cultural 
and religious organizations. He was 
recently appointed by the Mayor of 
Philadelphia the impartial chairman 
of a Labor Relations Board consisting 
of ten industrialists and ten unionists 
whose function is to mediate, concil
iate and arbitl'ate strikes, labor dis
putes, etc. He is a former president of 
the Independent Order of Brith Shal
om-one of the largest Jewish fraternal 
orders in the United States. 

M. J. Finkelstein, K.C., honorary 
vice-president of the Zionist organiza

'tion of Canada, _ will introduce the 
guest speaker. 

Confident of sUccess of this year's 
'campaign, Roy Calof, honorary treas
'urer reports that the pre canvass has 
met with a most gratifying response. 

Mrs. D. P. Gotlieb, president of 
Western Canadian Hadassah and head 
of the Women's division of the cam
paign, reports that the sale of tickets 
for the banquet Sunday insures a 
capacity attendance. Only a limited 

.;number however, will be accornodated 
and those wishing to hear Judge 
Lewis should avail themselves of tic
kets without delay. This will be their 
only opportunity to hear the distin-
guished jurist. -

JEWS OF PALESTINE 
(Cont. from, page 6) 

the immediate launching of a nation
wide prolonged Arab general strike. 

, Five crowded Jewish busses left here 
for Tel Aviv, as the police gave the 
world that traffic between the inland 
and coast cities could be resumed. The 
passengers were mostly Tel Aviv resi
dents returning home who had been 
caught in Jerusalem when' the riot 
broke out in Jaffa yesterday morning. 

JEWISH "HOOLIGANS" CONDEM-
NED BY PALESTINE HEBREW 

PRESS 
Tel Aviv, April 19 (WNS - Palcor 

Agency) -Unreserved condemnation of 
a group of youngsters who are alleged 
to have been responsible for the street 
demonstration here on April 17 and 
the expulsion of Arab coachmen and 
bootblacks on Saturday was expressed 
.today by the three leading Hebrew 
newspapers of Palestine, which warn
ed that "the welfare of the Jewish 
community is menaced by such tactics." 

Govenl.ment Warns Press Again-st 
. Incitement 
Jerusalem, April 18 (WNS - Palcor 

Agency)-The Arabic and Jewish press 
of Palestine was today formally warn
ed by the Palestine Government to 
avoid radal incitement in their news 
and editorial columns. 

Arabs Invade All-Jewish City of, 
Tel Aviv 

Tel Aviv, April 20, (WNS - Palcor 

Agency) - Penetrating beyond the 
houndary which divides this all-Jew
ish city from the predomin~t1y Arab 
town of Jaffa, crowds of Arabs today 
assaulted Jews in" the .Yemenite quart
er and in Schunat Shapira. As Jews 
were assaulted in the-latter Jewish sec
tion, police fired -into the air in order 
to disperse the crowd. All shops in 
Jaffa are closed as exictement in the 
Arab to~n reached a new pitch. 

* * * Two J ews-' Die From M01iling Attack 
III Jaffa 

Tel Aviv, April 2Q, (WNS-Palcor 
Agencf) -Two Jews died' this morning 
as a result of a clash with Arabs on 
the boundary between Jaffa and Tel 
Aviv, bringing the total of Jewish dead 
within the past two days to 12. Twenty
three Jews were so severely injured 
during this morning's disturbances 
that they had to be sent to the hospit
al. A iotal of 63 Jews is now in the 
hospital. The injured on the Arab side 
total 15, with the deaths of four. 

'" '" * 
Tho'I.Lsands Mount At Burial OJ Nine 

Jews In Tel Aviv' 
, Tel Aviv, 'April 20, (WNS-Palcor 
Agency) - Thousands of Jews joined 
the procession, despite the fact that it 
was only seven o'clock in the morning, 
to escort to the cemetery the nine 
Jews who died as a result of attacks 
on them ·by an Arab mob in nearby 
Jaffa. Cries of grief fiUed the air and 
spectators and marchers wept un-

T O· the Jews of 

The situation of our brethren in Central and Eastern Europe is no 
longer tragic. It is desperate. 

Only Palestine is' open to them. Last year Palestine under the 
:British Mandate provided a new home for 61,541 .Jewish refugees-
five times as many as all other lands combined. In one 'week--the 
week before this Passover--l,IOO Jews Jeft one countrv alone in 
Europe for Palestine. 

Most of these refugees' are' penniless. They must be provided' with 
hmd, with shelter, with an opportunity to earn a decent livelihood, 
ViTJlO will provide this? The answer is: The United Palestine Appeal. 

The U.P.A. includes three funds: the Jewish National Fund for the 
purchase of land for new pioneers; Keren IIayesod for Colonization; 
and the Youth Aliyah which brings .J ewish boys' and girls from 
Germany, Poland and other European countries to Palestine. 

No Jew dare shut his ears or his heart to the crv of afflicted children. 
These innocent victims. of the events in the co~mtries of persecution 
must not be allowed to live in the atmosphere of hate and oppression 
which is poisoning their lives. 1,4,00 Jewish boys and girls have al
ready been rescued from GermallY and brought to Palestine through 
the Youth Aliyah. Thousands more must be rescued. 

Let your response to the U.P.A, be prompt and ·generous. Send 
your cheques. made payable to "United Palestine Appeal" to 206 
Confederation Life Building, Winnipeg. . 

I 

The U.P.A. Campaign Committee. 

If Not Palestine. 

No'w, When? 

i/ , 

l, 

Where? - If Not 

If Not We, Who? 

ashamedly as the families of the vic
tims joined the funeral procession this 
morning. 

Three of the victims of yesterday's 
attacks could not be identified becaus.:: 
their .faces had been mutilated. The 
names of three additional victims were 
made known today: Haim Kornfeld, 
plasterer, employed at Jaffa: 

SPECIAL 
LOW 

PAYMENTS 
now offered by City Hydro 
make it easy to own an 

Electric 
ReFrigerator 

Let us expl'lin how you can 
save money, protect your 
health, and enjoy all the 
marvellous conveniences of 
electric" refrigeration for 
a deposit as low as . . . 

$2.50 
and correspondingly low 
monthly payments charged 
on your light bills. 

Visit our showrooms and 
see the new 1936 models in 
the following makes--

General Electric 
Westinghouse 

Leonard 
For further details, phone 

848134 

<=.i '1- II~ 
BOYD BUILDING • 

M •. J. Fink(>lstein C. E. Finkelstein 

L. A. White 

Finkelstein ~ COmJliUlY 
PHONE 93423 

Barristers. Solicit.ors, Notaries, Etc. 

218 Portage Ave. Winnipeg 

DR. I. BEN EZRA 
DENTIST 

TWO OFFICES: 
205 Kresge Bldg. 

374V:a Portage 
Ave. 

Plmne 28 66'1 

962Y2 Main at. 
(Cor Selkirk) 
Phone 51660 

DR. S. H. CHURCHILL 
DENTIST 215 Curry Bldg. 
DPP, Post Office Phone 95 900 

..... , 

Carter Latter Motors Ltd. 
275 Maryland Phone 37151 

ChevrDLet Dealers. 

The car of comfort and economy. 
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'U.P.A. Objective Nearing 
Goal as Jews of Winnipeg 

Respond Most Generously 
, , ..-

POSSIBLE Z.O.A .. 
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TIDBITSJ!'ROM EVERYWHERE 
By PHINEAS J. BIRON 
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Insi<1e Stufr In response to an inte~s.e campaign paign in Montreal. A portion 6f, these 
and an inspiring . addre·ss by Judge remarks are reprinted elsewhere. M. 

,Wm. M .. ·Lewis of Philadelphia, Win- J. Finkelstein, K.C., introduced the , ! nipeg : Jew'ry rose' heroically to, the guest spea1:re-r. , 
. United Palestine Appeal. Contribu- Judge Lewis, a distinguished jurist 

'rhe attempt to label Secretary of 
Labor Perkins as a Jewess is the 
oVening. shot in a heavy barrage 

. designe'd . to' baptize the New Deal 
',as 'the "Ju-Deal" . . . When the 
story is told some of the outstanding 

_ fignres in .th~ anti-Roosevelt forces 
,will lo:ol~ eh'eap indeed ... We are 

': told that ali 'Nazi officials when sick 

, . 
, 

, , 

tions to date 'total approximately.$10,- of-the Pennsylvania Supreme' Court, a 
000'. The ·'list of contributors will be Jewish leader in ,America, mentioned 
published' in an 'early issue. for the post of president of the Zion-
. More than 300 people attended the ist organiz'ation of that country, iri his' 

dinner 1st ·the Fort Garry hotel where address 'appealed for a positive Jewry. 
Judge Lewis spoke. A. M. Shinbane, - The calamity' that catapUlted many 
K:C" presided and in his opening re- German Jews back' into the' fold of 

, marks,' .·read excerpts from an address ,Jewry was described as a negative at-
delivered by 'His Excellency Lord titude, towards Judaism by the ,judge.: 
Tweedsmuir, GovenlO.I.·-General of It was his belief that with the return 
Canada who was the pi'incipal speak- of the Jew to his own home in Pales-
er at the opening of the U.P.A. cam- Continued on page 6 

--------

Palestine 
Front Quiet 

But Tense 

House OrCommons 
Hears Charge Nazis 

Active In Palestine 

slink at night, into the offices of 
Jewish ~hy~ici~ns .. -.: They don't 
believe, in Aryan medical science ... 
One :of tllese days somebody is go-

JUDGE WM.~M. LEWIS ing to ask the question: what is 
Judge Lewis, of· Philadelphia, .. who. : . being done for the German Jewish 

was_a visitor in the city, over the·_week': " 
end and the prinCipal speaker at the:·' l:efugees in ,-this country? ... Th~ 
Unitt;.d Palestine App~.al dinner at the, '_.'inost vituperative defender of Wil
Fort Garry ·hotel Sunday, leader in _, Ham Randolph Hearst is Benjamin 
American Jewry, is _being p·rominent-:' de Casserss,: former anarchist, whose 
1y mentioned as the next president of 
t.he Zionist organizatio,n of America. 

• • • 
proudest boast- is that he is a col
lateral dec'enda'nt. of Baruch Spin

The Seven Arts, ,with· which Tl;:le~ ,oza.., .. 'One' ,6f the sins that Hugo 
Jewish Post is affiliated, is . launching; E. ckeneH' .c6Dunttted;' in the eyes' of 

(WNS-PALCOR CABLE) 

Jerusalem-The Arab political par
ties of Palestine, decided unanimously 
to institute a general strike that would 
be prosecuted until the Palestine G.ov
ernment grants the three principle de
mands of the Arabs. These dema t 1S 

are: stoppage of Jewish immigration: 
a ban on the sale of land to Jews; and 
the establishment in Palestine of a 

Loridon (WNS - Palcor· Agency)-' 
Nazis are active, in spreading racial 
incitement in Palestine; particularly j-n 
Haifa, it was alleged 'in the House of 
Commons by.' Colonial Josiah C. 
Wedgwood.Addressing himself to . J. 
H. Thomas, British Secret"ry of State 
for the Colonies, Col. Wedgwood asked 
whether Mr. Thomas could give ·,the 
house information - OIl N?zi activities. 
,in Palestine. He ;:llso wanted to know,. 
whether' the· Nari movement there, 
could be stopped' by the 'Govern.ment 
in the same way -"3.8 Switzerland had, 
taken government action to suppr'ess ' 
Nazi -activities 'there. Mr. Thomas re
plied that Sir Arthur Wauchope, 
High Commissioner of Palestine, had 
advised him that there was no indica
tion of Nazi propaganda at present, 
outside of the, German community _ in 
Palestine. Consequently, the Colonial' 
Secretary said,·. the Government was 
not required .to take any special 

a straw vote to deterrhlne the popular 'I , • 

. choice of American' Zionists for the i' the Hitler regime was his refusal to 
post and will. include in' its"'ba~lot nine ': dismi:s.s_ JEr\vish, members of his 
other prominent American leaders.' staff -... "\Vhich reminds us that 
They are Dr. Stephen S. Wise, Louis ~vhi:m; Eckne~·'. was here so-me yea'rs 
Lipsky, Rabbi Abba Hillel Silver, Eli-
hu D. Stone,' Dr. Israel Goldstei~, M., ago rumOrs were circulated that he 
Maldwin Fertig, Louis P. 'Rocker and·', was a Jew.,. -. Joe Bra.inin sent _h.ijn 
Judge Julian W. Mack. . a direct qnestion to which the fam-

, . 

national government. A central com
mittee was immediately selected to co

, ordinate the' activities in the general 
. strike. This committee includes Haj 

Amin Al Husseini, Grand Mufti of 
, '. J~rusalem, Auni Bey Abdul Hadi, 
. '. leader of the Istaqlal, the Indepen

,dence Party, and the Director of the 
Arab Bank. The proclamation calling 
upon all Palestine Arabs to join the 
,'general strike is signed by every. out- , 
standing Arab leader ,including Hus
sein Khalidi, Mayor of Jerusalem. Haj 
Amin Husseini will be the directing 
head of the strike, it is und~rstood. :" 

measures. 

Goering-Schacht 
Duel Reveals Split 

In Nazi Ranks 
A number of Arabs urged -against 

adoption of the general 'strike propos
'alan the ground that the strike was 
doing serious damage to Arab trade 
and promoting Jewish trade. The op-
positionists yielded to the majority ,,:nd Berlin (WNS) -. The long expected 
agreed, to join in the general. str.ke showdown between Dr. Hjalmar Sch-

., untiL an Arab demands are granted. acht, firiance mi~ster, and Nazi offic
_ 'The. 'Federation of -Arab Chauffeurs ialdom, became an accomplished fact 
-voted last night' to join. _the general with the appointment of General Her
Arab strike. Leading Jewish import- -marin -Wilhelm Goering, Premier of 
ers and merchants of, Palestine met Prussia, as dictator of German .econ
here' the following day and -decided, to omic and fiscal policies. It is generally 
import all their, goods in the· future ,recognized that the tension between 

·via Haifa harbor_ instead, .of Jaffa, Schacht and the Nazi Party has reach-
which ispredriiniriimtly it Arab town. 'ed. the breaking point and that Schacht 
They resoived that they would boy- would either have to resign or bow to 
cot the Jaffa', port until the Palestine the Nazi Party. Goedng's chief func-

.. Government bUilds a parallel port in tion iD.. his new post will be to 
nearby TeU Aviv, the all-Jewish city, ,straighten out difficulties between 
which abuts on 'Jaffa. ' Schacht and the Nnzis . 

.. ---

) 

.! 

700 Polish· 
Jews Leave 

For Palestine 

Warsaw (WNS) -, Nothwithstanding 
disturbed conditions in Palestine, 700 

-Polish Jews left.: here for', Palestine.-, 
Among the 700 'were _ a large ll"y,mh:er 
of tourists as well, as ma'ny going' 'as' 
permanent ,settlers: ;, 

J!'RENCH ACTORS'. DEMAND 
ONMOLLY PICON 

BAN 

ous -airman ·,replied: "Sorry, but cap
'not oblige" . . ; 

'., .-
\Vo'l'e (Telling You 

As' befits the son and_ grandson ot a 
r<,lbbi,' --the, first son of Rabbi: Ira Eins
tein, 'Yho -is Rabbi Mordecia M. Kap
lan's son-in-law, was born on the fi~st 
day· ot'-Passover ... ' Jack Ben~y wks 

" '.. ·'1 
the first, pig contributor to Eddie C#l-

Paris (WNS) -, Molly Picori, noted .. 

tor's' personal' campaign for:- ,sendi~g 
500 German Jewish children' 'to Pale~
tine ... ,·While translators are working 
on . his -~~~e·st novel, a story of po~t
war 'de~any, Sholom Asch _ has gone 
to Palestine, to get material for a new 
book '. .. Three Austrians and two 
Czechosloyaks were elected to the new 
German· Reichstag .. 

American Yiddish stage star, was the 
cause of a riot of unemployed French 
vaudeville actors when 300 jobless 
actors staged a uemonstration in front _ 
of the Alhambra theatre where the 
American actress is appearing. The 
French actors· demand a ban on Molly 
,Picon and other American actors. 

JEW ELECTED VICE-MAYOR 
KISHINEV 

OJ!' 

Bucharest . (WNS)-Kishinev, scene 
of one of the most sanguinary pogroms 
in modern Jewish history, has elected 
a Jewish vice-mayor. In the recent 
city election M. Ginsburg was named 
deputy mayor. 

Crime Clues 
. -Whispers in Nazi. circles in New 

York say that the bulk of "the $70,000 
contributed to the Hauptmann defense 
fund is' on deposit in German banks 
for Mrs. Hauptmann" . . Attorney 
Sam Leibowitz didn't get a dime for 
saving Vera Stretz from the electric 
chair . . . Incidentally that was Leib
owitz' 115th acquittal out of 118 mur
der cases ... Friends of Fritz Geb
hardt) the Nazi business man of whose 

Continued on page 8 
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